
BANGKOK: Burner phones, safehouses, shel-
tering with rebels and months away from loved
ones — Myanmar anti-coup activists have been
driven underground by a brutal crackdown but
have no regrets about choosing life on the run.
Myanmar has been in turmoil since the armed
forces ousted civilian leader Aung San Suu Kyi
in February, plunging the country back under
military rule after a 10-year experiment with
democracy. 

The power grab triggered a massive uprising
which the junta has sought to quell with mass ar-
rests and bloody crackdowns. Some — like
longtime activist Thinzar Shunlei Yi — had al-
ways known they might have to leave their home
and family in order to keep up their battle
against the regime.  “It’s something I expected
in my life as an activist,” she told AFP by phone
from a hidden location. 

The 29-year-old is among the hundreds of
social media-savvy fugitives — social influ-
encers, celebrities, activists and journalists —
wanted by the junta for disseminating informa-
tion that “causes fear”. “When (the coup) hap-
pened, we found that many people were on the
run,” she said. 

“We didn’t expect that we would have an up-
rising like this and ordinary people would be-
come protesters and activists.” But for Ko Ko —

not his real name — the life of a fugitive was
something much harder to imagine. Just months
ago he was working full-time at a government
hospital on Myanmar’s COVID response.

“Everything has changed,” said the 30-year-
old doctor, who now organises covert tele-med-
icine consultations for anti-coup protesters too
afraid to go to military hospitals. Moving fre-
quently to avoid arrest, Ko Ko said he “stopped
counting the days” after Myanmar’s Thingyan
New Year festival in April — a period usually
spent celebrating with family.

Always on guard  
Myanmar’s medical workers were among the

first to join a nationwide anti-junta movement,
which grew to bring hundreds of thousands to
the streets. By March, Ko Ko was training civil-
ians to give first aid as the junta crackdown on
dissent grew bloodier. 

But increasing raids on makeshift trauma cen-
tres and mass arrests of healthcare workers were
a wake-up call.  “If they found me, what would
they do to my family?” he recalled thinking. Two
days after Armed Forces Day in March — the
single deadliest day since the coup, with more
than 100 people killed across the country — Ko
Ko decided to leave his wife and parents.

After two weeks slipping furtively from house

to house, he fled to territory controlled by a rebel
group near the border with Thailand. Always on
alert, he carries a burner phone with a fake Face-
book account in case authorities stop him.
“Every minute that I hear a car stop out front or

if there’s a loud voice, I always go out and check,”
he told AFP. He is currently working to source
supplies for a makeshift hospital he and other
doctors are setting up — a vast departure from
his life just four months earlier.  —AFP
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‘No regrets’: Myanmar dissidents 
evade junta with life on the run

More than 850 people have been killed since the coup

DOOPLAYA: This handout photo from the KNU Dooplaya District taken and released yesterday shows
a protester holding a sign during a demonstration against the military coup in Dooplaya district in
Myanmar’s Karen state. — AFP

Dolphins, turtles 
killed by fire-ravaged 
ship: Sri Lanka
COLOMBO: Dozens of turtles and dolphins were killed by
intense heat and chemical poisoning from a container ship
that burned for almost two weeks off Sri Lanka, authorities
said yesterday. The Singapore-registered MV X-Press Pearl
has been partially submerged off the island nation’s coast
since early June after an onboard blaze released tonnes of
plastic raw materials that swamped local beaches.

Wildlife officials said 48 dead turtles and eight dolphins,
as well as many small fish, had washed up on the country’s
western and southern beaches in recent weeks. “To see these
images of dead turtles and dolphins is very distressing for our
people,” Environment Ministry Secretary Anil Jasinghe told
reporters in Colombo.

“The carcasses that washed up soon after the fire had
clear signs of burns from the intense heat of the ship.” Jas-
inghe said preliminary reports also suggested that chemical
poisoning was behind more recent discoveries of dead turtles.
Autopsies were being conducted to finalise the causes of
death, he added.

Authorities were also probing the death of a 30-foot (nine-
metre) blue whale off the Jaffna peninsula about 400 kilome-
tres (250 miles) north of Colombo. The whale washed up on
the islet of Kayts on Tuesday, officials said.

The burnt out ship was known to be carrying 81 containers
of hazardous chemicals, including 25 tonnes of nitric acid,

when it caught fire. Officials have said about 1,200 tonnes of
plastic pellets and other debris scooped from beaches are
being stored in 45 shipping containers.

They have also warned of the impact of microplastic pol-
lution from the country’s “worst marine disaster”. Sri Lanka is
seeking $40 million in damages from the ship’s operators X-
Press Feeders. Environmentalists are suing the government
and X-Press Feeders for allegedly failing to prevent the dis-
aster. Sri Lankan police have launched a criminal probe against
the ship’s captain, chief engineer and chief officer. — AFP

Siberian tiger kills worker
at South African game park
PORT ELIZABETH: A worker at a game park in South Africa has
been killed by a Siberian tiger, which leapt over an electric fence,
killing him instantly, police said yesterday. The incident occurred on
Wednesday at the privately-owned, 120-hectare (300-acre) Seav-
iew Predators Park, about 30 kilometres (18 miles) from Gqeberha,
formerly Port Elizabeth.

Police spokeswoman Priscilla Naidu told AFP that a 50-year-old
man was repairing an electric fence at one of the enclosures when
a tiger leapt over, killing him on the spot. Police “are investigating,”
she said. The park named the employee as David Solomon, who had
been working at the park for 15 years.

He was walking along a passageway between enclosures when
he came under attack from the tiger, named Jasper. “David at-
tempted to climb the fence of another enclosure to get to safety and
was pulled off the fence,” it said in a statement.

“It would appear that Jasper broke David’s neck when he pulled him
off the fence.” The tiger then jumped into another enclosure, fought
with another tiger and killed it, the park said. In 2015, an American vol-
unteer in her 20s survived an attack at the park by a two-year-old
Siberian tiger.  

Tigers are not native to South Africa, but there are around 1,500 in
captivity in the country, according to a global animal rights charity, Four
Paws. “They have no legal protection in the country... it subsequently
makes it easier for breeders to import, breed or keep tigers in captivity,”
Fiona Miles, its Africa director, said. — AFP

KAYTS: This picture taken June 15, 2021, shows volunteers
checking the carcass of a blue whale that washed ashore at
the island of Kayts, in the northern Jaffna region, as dozens
of turtles and dolphins were killed by intense heat and chem-
ical poisoning from a container ship that burned for almost
two weeks off Sri Lanka. — AFP


